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Very nice nurse, who  puts you at ease and explains everything to you. Very efficient  and friendly.

Friendly, informative. Job well done.

Everyone is helpful and always there when I need them

My reason for recommending the surgery is that it is the best in the area and it's patients receive the service from all staff that everyone should be able to expect but few can, so we are extremely lucky

Because it's my local Doctors Surgery. Why go 10 miles when you can go 1?

Friendly and professional and clinical clean

Caring, happy and helpful staff

Very good.

Appointment was on time. Made to suit my sons school hours. Detailed information given and explained at my sons level.

I've had a bad ankle for 5 yrs now and they don't care ,help etc

Efficient, courteous service

Went for a free nhs health check. Bev was lovely and put me at ease about the procedure

Was  seen v promptly and nurse listened and actioned treatment quickly.

Dr Wiscombe's compassion, Rachel's empathy and telephone manner, text reminders and general friendliness and profressionalism of staff.  Unable to pinpoint one main reason

Friendly, efficient, and professional. Thank you

Professional, responsive,  approachable, friendly and polite.

They always do their best for you can ask no more.

Friendly nurse

I obtained an appointment at once. Doctor was kind and very helpful.

Came to see Sally this week and had a phone consultation also.  Found her very helpful, thorough,  and understanding.

Because they all so caring and very good at their jobs

Nice all round thanks

Great service, quickly seen, fantastic staff

Because i've always been seen when i needed to be seen and been happy with my treatment

Always able to get an appointment and staff are brilliant

I rate GMC highly because of the excellent service and the professionalism of staff at all levels, also good facilities and holistic approach to the care of their patients.

On time, Proficient Skilled friendly Nurse


